
120 Amp, 5 Volt Laser Diode Driver
Laser Diode Bars and CCP Mounts

ο  Current up to 120 A, Voltage up to 5 V 

ο  Optimized for Fiber-Coupled Laser Diode 
     Bars and CCP-Style Mounted Devices from 
     DILAS and Coherent.

ο  Open Circuit Detection and Fast Shut-Down
     with Analog Control Loop

ο  CW Mode and Integrated Quasi-CW Pulse
     Generator; Pulse Widths from 25µs to CW

ο  Front-Panel Control and RS232 Remote 
     Control; USB Optional

120 Amp Laser Diode Driver, 5 Volt Compliance Range



LDI-581 High Power Laser Diode Driver Overview
The LDI-581 driver offers 5 Volts compliance voltage at 120 Amps, and is designed specifically to safely drive fiber 
coupled bar modules and CCP style copper mount bars from companies such as DILAS and Coherent. The LDI-581 
is easy and conveniently controlled by the front panel, or remotely via RS232, and USB control is available as an 
option.

Modulation, Internal Function Generator, and QCW Pulse Modes
The LDI-581 operates in CW (continuous wave) mode, and also provides flexible modulation capabilities and a 
QCW mode. On the backpanel is the BNC input for an analog or TTL digital modulation (10k Ω input impedance). 
The integrated function generator can be programmed to generate QCW pulses from 25 microseconds to CW. 

The QCW pulse mode feature is capable of delivering continuous pulses, single pulses, and pulse bursts which are 
internally or externally triggered.



Laser Diode Protection Features
These current sources feature multiple levels of built-in laser diode protection which have been optimized for 
high power bars, arrays, stacks, and multi-emitter devices. Soft-start current, programmable current and tempera-
ture limits, and a fast and safe shut-down sequence keep your device protected at all times. Additionally, transient 
filters and AC line filters protect the laser against brown-out or black-out power conditions.

A back-panel safety interlock connector and safey key-switch ensure that the laser diode current is not switched 
on until the user has determined it is safe to do so.

The 15-pin D-sub provides access to a range of ancillary control functions, including external photodiode mea-
surement, pilot laser, Laser-On Indicator LED, temperature sensor input, and an external cooling fan control.



LDI-581 High Power Laser Diode Driver Specifications



LDI-581 High Power Laser Diode Driver Specifications



Product Sales and Service
Orders for this product are fulfilled by LaserDiodeControl.com, part of the Laser Lab Source group. It is 
manufactured for Laser Lab Source by OsTech, GmbH.

Product Warranty
This product is sold with a full one-year warranty. It is warrantied to be free from defects in material and/or 
workmanship for a period of one year from the date of shipment.


